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A MESSAGE FROM KATE DALE
Reflecting on last year’s comments about it being a momentous year, it seems that 2021 has proved to be quite 
similar. For our farming community, the emerging detail of the Agricultural Transition Plan has been overwhelming. 
We have tried hard to summarise the main issues in our weekly messages. We regularly check that this helps those 
in our Support Network who have direct contact with our farming families. We also ensure the key messages get 
out more widely across social media and in the press to reach groups who prefer those methods of communication. 
As a member of the farming community myself, I try to follow each twist and turn and so I know how valuable our 
Support Network members are in their commitment to farming families across Yorkshire and beyond. We remain 
dedicated to doing all we can to encourage, promote and communicate with all those who work hard to produce 
food, maintain and enhance landscapes and provide a biodiverse environment for all to enjoy.

The past year has not been without its ongoing challenges 
as the pandemic continued far beyond anyone’s expectation 
and it is not over quite yet. The implications of the virus have 
been far reaching for many and in some respects, these will 
change some aspects of life forever. Our farmers, growers 
and producers have really stepped up to the plate and kept 
everyone supplied with their food and drink requirements. 

Local food came to the fore and suppliers responded quickly 
to ensure that vulnerable people and isolated communities 
were able to get their basic shopping, particularly of fresh 
vegetables, meat, dairy and other local treats.

The power of the human spirit and overall community 
kindness restored our faith in what can be achieved in 
a crisis. We are all hopeful some of this groundswell of 
determination will remain into the future to keep our 
communities alive.

It was a pleasure to be part of the Great Yorkshire Show 
in July this year and one particular highlight was the 
opportunity to meet HRH Prince Charles who met staff and 

volunteers from  each of the Farming Help Charities as well 
as Forage Aid, the Farm Safety Foundation, Young Farmers 
and Samaritans.

The implications of our EU exit and our journey through the 
Agricultural Transition Plan, will see the biggest changes 
to farming policy since the end of the second world war 
and our farming community will require encouragement, 
support and understanding as we stand together to address 
whatever lies ahead.

I cannot end this without saying once again a massive thank 
you to Kate Dale who has kept the ship sailing through the 
often murky waters of the pandemic. The weekly emails full 
of interesting news have been very valuable to receive, a 
lifeline. Zoom meetings last summer were a great way of 
sharing news and views. Also a big shout out to Charitable 
Activities Manager, Ben Barnett for the production of the 
Talking Heads clips and his support for the Women in 
Farming Facebook group which have been incredibly well 
received. Let’s hope we move towards better things in 2022.
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WOMEN IN
FA R M I N G  N E T W O R K

S E R V I C E S  AT  R I P O N  C AT H E D R A L  2 0 2 1  /  2 0 2 2
Despite having all plans in place for the Plough Service in January 2021, it had to be cancelled at the very last minute. 
The service in 2022 is planned for Sunday 9th January – all are welcome to attend with further details soon. Network 
members Jane Harrison (CLA North) and Sally Conner (RABI) took part in the LAMMAS Service as a celebration of rural 
North Yorkshire on Yorkshire Day at Ripon Cathedral.

Farming Community Network are leading a National Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving at Ripon Cathedral
on Sunday 7th November 2021 at 3.30pm. Those who have been lost in our farming communities (and in particular 
those who have died in accidents, death by suicide or Covid) will be remembered. It is a ticketed event and all are 
welcome to apply.

Having held our Autumn Gathering virtually in 2020, we are delighted to return to an in 
person event on Tuesday 12th October 2021 at Pavilions on The Great Yorkshire Showground.
Our speakers will include Annabel Makin-Jones (Annabel’s Deliciously British, Micklefield, Leeds), Andrea Morrison 
(Transformational Life and Business Coach), Professor Sally Shortall (Duke of Northumberland Professor of Rural 
Economy) and Alice Lidle and Sophie Jenkinson who are both part of the Morrisons Farming Team. We will also enjoy a 
video message from NFU President Minette Batters. We are grateful for the continuing support from Barclays Agriculture 
and Savills. We will be staging our Women in Farming photo exhibition again for those who didn’t see it at the Great 
Yorkshire Show.

The Yorkshire Women in Farming Network on Facebook has been a wonderful support for us all during the past 18 
months. Numbers signed up to the group have increased to over 400 (from 250). It has kept us connected and has 
allowed us to share experiences, expertise, helpful advice, photos, family stuff and emotional support throughout the 
difficult days of the pandemic when it was almost impossible to meet up. The Talking Heads video clips referred to in 
last year’s report took place over the Winter months and more are planned from September 2021. 
They can all be viewed here: yas.co.uk/talking-heads/

A huge thank you to the women and girls who took part in our Yorkshire Women in Farming photographic exhibition. 
We worked with Ampleforth documentary photographer Lucy Saggers who visited everyone on their farms during June 
2021, sensitively capturing images of them in their working environment. The results were printed in black and white on 
weather proof eco-fabric (similar to marquee fabric) and mounted onto sheep bars, secured by baler band – 
all very rustic but a reflection of the nature of the job which also informed the title of the exhibition ‘All in a day’s work’.
It was an absolute joy to work with Lucy and we are grateful to both The Princes Countryside Fund and the NFU NE for 
supporting our efforts.  Many are now ready to get together socially and on a business footing. 

Visits and events are being planned and updates can be found on the YWIF Facebook page or on our YAS website 
yas.co.uk/womeninfarming

yas.co.uk/talking-heads/
yas.co.uk/womeninfarming
https://www.facebook.com/groups/yorkshirewomeninfarming


FARMER
H E A LT H  A N D  W E L L B E I N G

With the support of The Princes Countryside 
Fund who agreed to allow us to redirect 
funds in the absence of being able to carry 
out physical healthchecks in Winter 2020, 
we made a series of short video clips on 
farm with our Coordinator, Kate Dale, 
nurse Anne Reed and Samaritan 
David Moyles. 
The clips were shared with all the Yorkshire 
Auction Marts and across our own social 
media during the winter months.
They can be viewed here:
yas.co.uk/virtual-healthcheck/

FARMER RESIL IENCE
B U S I N E S S  S U P P O RT  F O R 

YO R K S H I R E  FA R M I N G  FA M I L I E S
As we progress through the period of Agricultural Transition, DEFRA have recognised the importance of offering free business 
support to our farming community. There is currently an offer from 19 organisations, the details of which can be accessed 
here: defrafarming.blog.gov.uk/2021/07/13/the-future-farming-resilience-fund-providers-named

There is also some more local online training (in October, November and December 2021) tailored for farming businesses 
in North Yorkshire through Agricultural Business Training based in Helmsley and in conjunction with funding from Grow 
Yorkshire. For details www.ynygrowthhub.com/events.

The Future Farmers of Yorkshire members are also taking part in training with Savills this Winter and the courses are already 
full. There may be plans to run further courses if there is demand from group members.

PEER  TO  PEER
M E N TO R I N G

We look forward to resuming our links with the the land-based 
colleges to to take Future Farmers of Yorkshire members to give 
presentations to current students. The value of young people 
speaking to other young people cannot be underestimated. 

Future Farmer members have always been open and 
honest about their personal journey, sharing details of their 
background, education and career path so far.

We were delighted to have
the Field Nurse team with 
us over the four days of the 
Great Yorkshire Show. 

They were situated in the sheep 
area and saw over 100 patients 
each day! 

We look forward to working 
with Heather Harrison and her 
nursing team in the future.

Agric Chaplains play a vital role at our Yorkshire Auction Marts and their presence provides a very welcome listening ear and 
a further connection with farming help charities.

yas.co.uk/virtual-healthcheck/
defrafarming.blog.gov.uk/2021/07/13/the-future-farming-resilience-fund-providers-named
www.ynygrowthhub.com/events


FARMING NETWORK
N E W S

It was wonderful to bring together all the Farming Help Charities, together with our friends at Forage Aid, 
Samaritans and The Farm Safety Foundation in one rural hub at The Great Yorkshire Show in July.

Grateful thanks to the Yorkshire Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs for allowing us to use their outdoor grassy space in 
front of their pavilion. It made a really colourful spectacle and encouraged a huge range of interest and visitors. 

A highlight on the Thursday of the Great Yorkshire Show was having a Royal Guest (and The Yorkshire Agricultural 
Society’s Patron) HRH The Prince of Wales. It was a great privilege for us all to be able to meet him and he took the time 
to talk to everyone individually as he takes a big personal interest in our farming and rural communities.

L to R: Christine Ryder (YRSN), Andrew Ward (Forage Aid), Bill Young (Addington Fund), Alicia Chivers (CEO RABI), 
Alison Lumley (Samaritans), Jude McCann (CEO FCN), Eleanor Sanger (Farm Safety Foundation) and seated, Kate Dale.

The Farming Community Network has been engaging 
with and supporting farming families throughout the 
pandemic. 

To celebrate the Charity’s 25th Anniversary in 2020, FCN 
volunteers in Yorkshire coordinated a walk at Sutton Bank, 
supported by Bishop Helen-Ann of Ripon Cathedral and 
Julian Norton, Channel 5’s Yorkshire Vet. Julian reunited 
with FCN alongside fellow Yorkshire celeb Amanda Owen, 
the Yorkshire Shepherdess, for a couple of online Q&A 
events in early 2021. 

These were attended by hundreds of people of all ages 
and supported by the NFU. FCN Yorkshire was delighted 
to attend The Great Yorkshire Show, where they met 
FCN Patron, HRH Prince Charles, as well as Government 
Ministers. During the event they teamed up with Yorkshire 
Young Farmers and other farming charities.

They’ve also attended other local shows including the 
Driffield Show and Wensleydale Show, making the most 
of the opportunity to get out and meet with farmers once 
again now that many of the restrictions have lifted. 

They will continue to support our Yorkshire farming families 
throughout the Agricultural Transition Period.

If you would like any more details 
about the RABI please contact Sally on 
07818 093506. Sally.conner@rabi.org.uk

As with all charities, the RABI has struggled to fundraise over the past
18 months. We are back on the road and really looking forward to 
working with you all again,we have missed everybody!
We are anticipating that we are going to be very busy over the next few 
years, so please do be aware of what we do and how to contact us, it is so 
important to highlight all the support that is there for our farming community. 

FCN Helpline Number 03000 111 999  •  fcn.org.uk

0808 281 9490 • rabi.org.uk

fcn.org.uk
rabi.org.uk


Network member, Helen Waddington (Senior Caseworker) 
reports a very busy 12 months for Perennial, facing an 
increase in demand for support of 250%.  

This has presented difficulties with European workers not 
able to work in nursery and seed production due to our 
EU Exit and Lockdown. With food horticulture, the large 
tomato growers have been supported whereas ornamental 
horticulture has not received the same support.

Other areas of the horticultural industry are being affected 
due to social distancing within nurseries and a reduction in 
staff at key growing times. 

Garden designers and landscape gardeners are exceptionally 
busy but they are aware that the high demand may not last 
and work may disappear quickly.

We have been working closely with the Trade Associations 
and our Partners, providing webinars and workshops 
concerning identifying stress and how to support. 

Perennial have also increased their own areas of practical 
support to include:

• A Legal Helpline • Employment support
• Physio Services • Mental health and Wellbeing Services
• Self Employed Support and advice 
• Training and education.

They are increasing the number of webinars available 
to support those in horticulture with things like Financial 
ability, how to save, planning for retirement, being a carer, 
redundancy and working on a low income.

The Addington Fund has consolidated its position in the last 
12 months and has five clear objectives to help farmers and 
the rural communities with:-

1. Disaster Relief and emergency response on farm following 
 disease outbreaks, prolonged inclement or freak weather.
2. Farmers with the provision of retirement homes in their locality when 
 financially they are out of reach.
3. Affordable hoses for youngsters to prevent them being priced out by 
 commuters, second home owners or professionals relocating to the 
 countryside who are  predominantly now home working.
4. Help farmworkers or retired farmworkers who are 
 struggling financially or to make ends meet.
5. To help first generation farmers into the industry using legacy farms.

At the moment demand for affordable homes is at an all time high and 
we are expecting an increase in demand for shared equity retirement 
homes for farmers to increase following the announcement of the 
DEFRA lump sum retirement scheme when it is launched next year.

Whilst Covid put a halt to our outreach activities for a good proportion 
of last year, it has been more important than ever to look at ways to 
continue to improve awareness of our service and to encourage those 
who are having a tough time to contact us. 

We are acutely aware of the challenges faced by rural communities 
and those involved in the farming industry in particular, and so we were 
delighted to have the opportunity to contribute to the health and well-being videos recorded by GYS last year. We have also 
used the time to start to develop some bespoke communication materials, so that we can be engage more effectively with 
those living and working in rural communities.  

As soon as Covid restrictions were lifted this summer we resumed our presence at country shows, in our eye-catching 
Samaritans gazebo. So far we have attended with great success, the Driffield Show and The Great Yorkshire Show, where 
we were positioned in the Rural Support Hub, alongside other members of the Rural Support Network. We engaged with 
hundreds of visitors, giving out many ‘listening tips’ leaflets, pens and cards, which all promote our service and encourage 
anyone who is having a tough time of it to get in touch.

We look forward to working with the Rural Support Network in the future to continue to increase awareness of our service 
and to help those in need.

The Addington Team – Deputy Director Sue English in the cab with Marketing and 
Events Manager Annie Winn, Bill Young, Holly Beckett and Project Manager Mike Williams

01926 620135 • addingtonfund.org.uk

The Samaritans’ confidential freephone line 116123 and email address jo@smaritans.org are available 24/7

0800 093 8543 • perennial.org.uk

addingtonfund.org.uk
perennial.org.uk
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Following a turbulent 18 months of lockdown 
restrictions impacting how Yorkshire Young 
Farmers could meet safely, if at all, battling 
through various tiers in different parts of North, 
West and South Yorkshire, we have survived. 

The landscape has been different, and we have 
successfully managed to participate in committee 

meetings utilising technology and transferred our competitions 
programme online ensuring our members could still compete in a 
virtual County Rally, participate in stock judging and also showcase 
their arts, crafts and cookery skills. Whilst we have not been able to 
fundraise or gather socially, members have supported one and other 
and we are ready for the new membership year that commenced on 
the 1st September 2021.

Our focus for the future is membership recruitment and retention. 
We have a membership of 50% junior members (aged 10 – 16 years) 
which has led to NFYFC amending the constitution and increasing 
the age range of membership to 28 years, in an attempt to retain the 
skills and knowledge of our senior members. Looking forward, we 
are committed to providing an exciting and challenging competitions 
and events programme, mindful of covid security and are currently 
organising various training opportunities, from weekend residentials for 
our juniors, to roles and responsibilities training for our club and district 
officers. Edward Bentley from Helmsley YFC was elected new County 
Chairman in May 2021, alongside

Tim Weatherhead from Knaresborough YFC, as Vice-Chairman. Ed has thrown himself into the role of Chairman, visiting 
clubs, attending club meetings, updating marketing materials and revitalising the membership at grass roots level.

The federation was delighted to meet HRH Prince Charles at the Great Yorkshire Show and demonstrated dry stone walling 
reflecting on the flood reparation work Young Farmers completed in Reeth and Fishlake in 2019. 
To get in contact please email: office@yfyfc.org.uk

In addition to the pandemic and us leaving the EU, 
colleagues and friends across the North bid farewell to 
Dorothy Fairburn, as CLA Director North. For 23 years 
Dorothy has spearheaded the CLA’s activities in the region 
and beyond and was deservedly awarded an MBE in 
recognition of her services to rural affairs. 

The new CLA Director North, Lucinda Douglas, started in 
her new role on the first day of the Great Yorkshire Show, 
meeting with members and dignitaries at the event. Lucinda 
grew up on her family farm near Leyburn in the Yorkshire 
Dales and started her career as a rural surveyor practicing 
for 5 years.

Agriculture and tourism, two of our countryside’s largest 
employers, have had very different experiences in the wake of 
the pandemic and the economic recovery will be a medium 
to long term endeavour. 

Of course, for those who operate in either agriculture and/
or tourism, the dramatic increase in visitors has also brought 
its own set of challenges with worrying anti-social incidents 
taking place in rural areas coupled with a general lack of 

awareness that the countryside is also an ‘office’ where 
people are trying to make a living.

It is apt that the CLA, working with LEAF (Linking the 
Environment and Farming), launched an educational 
resource pack at the Great Yorkshire Show which includes 
teaching materials which are 
aimed at teachers and youth 
group leaders to communicate 
crucial messages to Key 
Stage 2 pupils about the 
Countryside Code. 

Between now and 2027 
BPS payments to farmers 
will cease. The CLA has 
been at the forefront of 
discussions about the 
Common Agricultural 
Policy’s replacement: 
The Environmental Land 
Management Scheme (ELMS), 
endeavouring to find the best outcome available.

Lucinda Douglas,
New CLA Director North

T: 01748 907070  E: north@cla.org.uk

yas.co.uk/yrsn



